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Committee Clerk Signature 

Minutes: 

Chairman DeKrey: We will open the hearing on HB 1467. 

Rep. Dwight Wrangham: Sponsor, support (attachment). 

Rep. Zaiser: When was the last time the fee was changed to $25.00. 

Rep. Dwight Wrangham: I understand that this fee was changed in 2005. 

,. Rep. Wolf: Do you know when money is withheld for child support, are there fees charged for 

that. 

• 

Rep. Dwight Wrangham: I don't know. 

Rep. Wolf: The fee that is charged, basically in the end will be added to the defendant's debt, 

correct? 

Rep. Dwight Wrangham: That is not my understanding. That's a question I have asked and I 

have been told that the fee is paid by the plaintiff, the creditor who is trying to collect the debt 
If they have recourse back to the person who owes the debt, I'm not aware of that, if that's the 

case, if the fee ends up being paid by the defendant, the individual owing the debt, then I 

would vote "no" on the bill. 
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Rep. Delmore: Is it possible to get a breakdown why such a significant increase that is a 

three-fold increase in what is charged. I need a breakdown on why it takes so much more 

time, etc. 

Rep. Dwight Wrangham: I will pass that on. 

Rep. Klemin: Isn't it also true that the employer has to go through a certain amount of time to 

fill out the affidavit, the disclosure that the employer has to do in the beginning, before he starts 

doing all the extra accounting every month. So part of the cost is the time it takes to do the 

affidavit and disclosure. 

Rep. Dwight Wrangham: I understand that the $25 probably doesn't even cover the cost of 

that original disclosure statement which you are referring to. Maybe some of the larger 

businesses have software that can handle all of this; but in the small and medium size 

- employers, use software to handle their payroll, but the software is not equipped to handle this, 

they have to fill out by hand. 

Rep. Zaiser: In addition to the breakdown of the costs, I was wondering if you could also 

establish the amount or estimate on the amount of time that it takes to fill out this garnishment 

form. 

Rep. Dwight Wrangham: Sure. 

Chairman DeKrey: Thank you. Further testimony in support. Testimony in opposition. 

Kim Granfor, ND Collectors Association: Opposed (attachment). 

Rep. Koppelman: The fee of $25 is paid to the employer. 

Kim Granfor: Yes. 

Rep. Koppelman: That fee is then passed on to the defendant (the employee). 

- Kim Granfor: Yes. That is the retention amount that the employer gets to keep. 
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• R.ep. Koppelman: The reason that occurs is to make the creditor whole; to say that the extra 

cost of collection is due from the defendant. 

• 

• 

Kim Granfor: Yes. 

Chairman DeKrey: Thank you. Further testimony in opposition. 

Bryan Dvirnak, President, Collection Center, Inc.: Opposed (attachment). 

Rep. Kretschmar: Do you think that the fee should be raised at all. 

Bryan Dvirnak: No. 

Chairman DeKrey: Thank you. Further testimony in opposition. We will close the hearing . 
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Minutes: 

Chairman DeKrey: We will take a look at HB 1467. What are the committee's wishes. 

Rep. Delmore: I move a Do Not Pass. 

Rep. Griffin: Second. 

11 YES O NO 2 ABSENT DO NOT PASS CARRIER: Rep. Griffin 



REVISION 

• Bill/Resolution No.: HB 1467 

FISCAL NOTE 
Requested by Legislative Council 

01/23/2009 

1A. State fiscal effect: Identify the state fiscal effect and the fiscal effect on agency appropriations compared to 
fundina levels and annronriations anticinated under current law. 

2007-2009 Biennium 2009-2011 Biennium 2011-2013 Biennium 
General Other Funds General Other Funds General Other Funds 

Fund Fund Fund 
Revenues $( $( $14,10( $( $14, 10( $0 

Expenditures $( $( $5,00( $17,00( $5,00( $17,000 

Appropriations $( $( $( $( $( $0 

1B. Countv, citv, and school district fiscal effect: ldentifv the fiscal effect on the annrooriate oo/itical subdivision. 
2007-2009 Biennium 2009-2011 Biennium 2011-2013 Biennium 

School School School 
Counties Cities Districts Counties Cities Districts Counties Cities Districts 

$ $( $1 $( $ $1 $1 $( 

2A. Bill and fiscal impact summary: Provide a brief summary of the measure, including description of the 
provisions having fiscal impact {limited·to 300 characters). 

HB 1467 changes the fees related to garnishment proceedings, increasing general fund revenues and expenditures, 
as well as federal fund expenditures. 

B. Fiscal impact sections: Identify and provide a brief description of the sections of the measure which 
have fiscal impact. Include any assumptions and comments relevant to the analysis. 

$0 

Section 1 of the bill increases the fee for filing an affidavit of disclosure from $25 to $75, increasing general fund 
revenue by $14,100 for the 2009-11 biennium. Section 2 of the bill increases the fee for filing an affidavit of disclosure 
from $25 to $75, increasing federal fund expenditures by $17,00 and general fund expenditures by $5,000 for the 
2009-11 biennium. 

3. State fiscal effect detail: For information shown under state fiscal effect in 1A, please: 
A. Revenues: Explain the revenue amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for each revenue type and 

fund affected and any amounts included in the executive budget 

HB 1467 is expected to increase the general fund by an estimated $9,100 in the 2009-11 biennium and increase 
expenditures in federal funds by $17,000 in the 2009-11 biennium. 

B. Expenditures: Explain the expenditure amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for each agency, line 
item, and fund affected and the number of FTE positions affected. 

C. Appropriations: Explain the appropriation amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for each agency 
and fund affected. Explain the relationship between the amounts shown for expenditures and 
appropriations. Indicate whether the appropriation is also included in the executive budget or relates to a 
continuing appropriation. 

Name: Toby Mertz gency: 0MB 
Phone Number: 328-4885 Date Prepared: 01/20/2009 
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FISCAL NOTE 
Requested by Legislative Council 

01/20/2009 

1A. State fiscal effect: Identify the state fiscal effect and the fiscal effect on agency appropriations compared to 
fundina levels and annronriations anticinated under current law. 

2007-2009 Biennium 2009-2011 Biennium 2011-2013 Biennium 
General Other Funds General Other Funds General Other Funds 

Fund Fund Fund 
Revenues $( $( $14, 10( $( $14,10( $0 

Expenditures $[ $( $( $( $( $0 

Appropriations $[ $C $( $( $C $0 

18. Countv, citv, and school district fiscal effect: ldentifv the fiscal effect on the annrooriate oolitical subdivision. 
2007-2009 Biennium 2009-2011 Biennium 2011-2013 Biennium 

School School School 
Counties Cities Districts Counties Cities Districts Counties Cities Districts 

$( $< $( $ $' $< $1 $ 

2A. Bill and fiscal impact summary: Provide a brief summary of the measure, including description of the 
provisions having fiscal impact (limited to 300 characters). 

HB 1467 changes the fees related to garnishment proceedings, increasing general fund revenues. 

B. Fiscal impact sections: Identify and provide a brief description of the sections of the measure which 
have fiscal impact. Include any assumptions and comments relevant to the analysis. 

Sections 1 and 2 of the bill increases the fee for making and filing an affidavit of disclosure from $25 to $75, 
increasing general fund revenue by $14,100 for the 2009-11 biennium. 

3. State fiscal effect detail: For information shown under state fiscal effect in 1A, please: 
A. Revenues: Explain the revenue amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for each revenue type and 

fund affected and any amounts included in the executive budget. 

HB 1467 is expected to increase revenues in the general fund by an estimated $14,100 in the 2009-11 biennium. 

B. Expenditures: Explain the expenditure amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for each agency, line 
item, and fund affected and the number of FTE positions affected. 

C. Appropriations: Explain the appropriation amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for each agency 
and fund affected. Explain the relationship between the amounts shown for expenditures and 
appropriations. Indicate whether the appropriation is also included in the executive budget or relates to a 
continuing appropriation. 

Name: Toby Mertz gency: 0MB 
Phone Number: 328-4885 Date Prepared: 01/20/2009 

$0 
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Date: __ 1 l._;.._r_/ 0_7 __ 
Roll Call Vote #: -~---

2009 HOUSE STANDING COMMITTEE ROLL CALL VOTES 
BILURESOLUTION NO. /'f:&7 

HOUSE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE 

0 Check here for Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number 

Action Taken 0 DP [}r1)NP O DP AS AMEND □ DNP AS AMEND 

Motion Made By Seconded 8y ----------
Reoresentatives Yes No Reoresentatives Yes No 

Ch. DeKrev - Ren. Delmore V 

Reo. Klemin ./ Reo. Griffin ./' 

Ren. Boehninn - Reo. Via V 

Ren. Dahl ,.,.,.. Reo. Wolf V 

Ren. Hatlestad ✓ Reo. Zaiser 
Reo. Kinasburv v 
Reo. Konnelman 
Ren. Kretschmar v 

Total 

Absent 

(Yes) _______ _J_I..J__ No ___ o __________ _ 

Floor Carrier: ~ ,t!.e. f. ~ 
If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 
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REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE (410) 
January 28, 2009 12:06 p.m. 

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE 

Module No: HR-17-1070 
Carrier: Griff In 

Insert LC: . Title: . 

HB 1467: Judiciary Committee (Rep. DeKrey, Chairman) recommends DO NOT PASS 
(11 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 2 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). HB 1467 was placed on the 
Eleventh order on the calendar. 

(2) DESK, (3) COMM Page No. 1 HR-17-1070 
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North Dakota Collectors Association 
an association of collection specialists 

House Bill 1467 
Kim Granfor 

North Dakota Collectors Association 

TESTIMONY IN OPPOSITION 

Chairman DeKrey and members of the House Judiciary Committee, my name is Kim 
Granfor and I am speaking on behalf of the ND Collector's Association. 

The ND Collector's Association urges you to oppose House Bill 1467 for the following 
reasons: 

► The fee was increased from $10 to $25 in the 2005 legislative session. 
► The garnishment form was simplified in 2005 to make it less cumbersome for the 

employers. 
► Tripling the fee from $25 - $75 is extreme and unnecessary. 
► Most garnishments are completed in less than the nine (9) month period for a 

garnishment. 
► Once the initial diselosure form is filled out, the amount to be withheld is 

generally constant. 
► Many payroll systems automatically calculate the withholding amount, thus not 

requiring any additional work for the employer. 
► When an employer fills out the diselosure form and finds the employee is not 

garnishable, they still get to keep the fee. 
► The fee to the employer is passed on to the employee, which will cause the 

garnishment to be extended further. 

Under section 32-09.1-07, the retention amount is defined as "the sum of the amount of 
the judgment which remains unpaid, one hundred twenty-five dollars, and an amount 
equal to nine months of interest on the amount of the judgment which remains unpaid." 

During the 2007 session, this committee worked on this definition and amount to be as 
elose to actual cost as possible. Many of you were on this committee in 2007 and may 
recall the hearings. The $125.00 comes from the fee to the employer ($25) plus the fee to 
the sheriff for delivery of the papers to the employer and employee along with the 
mileage ($100 average). If this committee finds they should recommend the passage of 
this bill, 32-09.1-07 would have to be changed to match the intent of your decision in 
2007. 

701-224-9439 • Fax 701-224-9529 
P.O. Box 7340 • Bismarck, North Dakota 58507-7340 
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'fcsti1nony IIB 1467 

Clminllilll Dekr\i)' lll~llliivr~ or (hv ,lll(jj~iillY Corn1nillcc, Ill)' lli\l11C i~ Bryan Dvirnak, 
' ' • I 

P1·esident ol'Cnllectinn CL'.nkr Inc, locnkd in l\ismarl'k. 

I am testilYing today i11 opposition !n JIU [:i(l7 as tlH~ hill is CX('Cssivc and ahusivc. 

The focus of lite <ichale 1·cnlcrs :1rn1111d lll'o h:tsic q11cstio11s: 

► I low long docs it take to rnmpldc the garnishment form'/ 

► Who pays the garnishnH·nt fee'! 

In 2005 Ilic legislat,,rc increased the gmnislnncnt lee, paid tn the c1nploycr, of:111 
c111ploycc's wages being garnished, from $10 to $25. 

Tile jlllljlOSC or (Ile gilrnisilmcnl lee is (O rrlmbm~~ Ille employer I\Jr (Ile COS( or 
compleling mid pn,cL:ssing lhc garnishnwnt oi' wages on an employee whose wages is 

being garnished. 

The garnish,nent timn is short ( 14 lincs/hla11ks to co111plctc-attachcd) and takes less 1ha11 
one minute lo complete . 

The garnishmL,nl 01· :rn c111ploycc's wages is good li,r ') nwnlhs. Assuming lwo pay 
periods in a month, 11,c cmrenl garnishmenl le•,; n/'$'.'5 calculates to nn hourly rale to the 
cmploycr or $8:1.11 ! Increasing lhe \'cc from $'.'5 to $75 inercaSL'.S Ilic hourly ralc to $250 
per hour! 

Where rnn I sign up to process the payroll for cornpanics and receive a piece ol'Ute 
aclion1 

The garnishment kc passed on to the employee. lly increasing lhe rcimburscmenl kc lo 
lhc employer, rro,11 $25 to $75, is cxploi1a1io11 hy the c,uplnycr against their employee. 11 
is EXCESSIVr,t.Y taking advantage ol'thc employee hy the c111ploycr. 

In the lasl few monlhs W:dl Stred has been exposed ti;i· excessive spending, l'rnud and 
had behavior. lncreasing the current reirnln1rscrnc111 P"id the employer, in 111y opinion, is 
FXCFSSIVENt0:SS, is a linrnJL,ial abuse, cxplnilive, :rnd hoarders 011 fraud and had 
behavior. 

I urge lhc Judiciary crnn111i11ce lo vote no on 1111 1,167. 
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TY OF «DUS0:t.01» 

ECTION CENTf'.R, INC. 

PL/\INTT FF, CIVJ L if<<D.LCAlJSE» 

«DU80601» C/\lzNISIIMENT DISCLOSURE 

« DU8 0 GO 9» 

DF.l'ENDI\N'l', 

<.<DU80605» 

G/\RNISIIE:E 

I am the_________ _ __ of the grn·nisheo ancl duly authoLized to 
disclose Eo1~ the garni.shee. 

On the _____ clay of _,«VI,Yli:AR», tl1A time of service of 
thern 1vas due ancl owinri the clefenclant Carni.shee su11unon.~1 on the qn rnishee, 

from tl1e garni.shee the fo.l_J_owin9: 

l. 

• 
2. 

EARNINGS. For the p11rrose of gc1rnishment, "ea rnin9s" means compensation 
poyable for personal service v1hether called wn.0es, saL=iry, commission, 
bonus, or othe.rw.i.se, and incJ.udes periodic pctyrnents under a. pension or 
retlre1nent: prog1:;11n. ''Ea1~nir1gs'' cloes 11ot i.11cJ.11tle soci.n.l. security 
benefits or vete1:ans' d_L.:::.,,b:i.Ji ty pen . ...,ion berHe; fits, except when the 
benefits are snbject: to g,arn.i.shment to enforce any oi:cler for the 
support of a clepenclctnt child. "Ectrni.ngs" includes m.i..l.itary retirement 
pay. ''DiSJ)o5a}Jle ea1:n:ings'' 1neans t.11~1: JJart of the ectrn.i.nqs of an 
.i.11cliviclua.l. r-ema.in.i.11(J a[l:er the cled11cl:ion .from tho::,e er.-1rn.i.ng.s of 
amounts required by lrtw t:o he withhc~lcl. If tlie garnishee summons was 
served upon you at u time when earnings from a prior cornpletecl pay 
pei:.iocl were owi119 but not paid, cornp.l.ete t:he follow.i.n0 cl.i..sc.losure for 
earnings from ]J<Jt.l1 l:he pAst pay peri.ocl a11cl l:J1e c11rrent pay peri.od. 

Adverse ir1te1:est a11cl setoff. Any setoff, defe11se, :Lie11, 01: claim by the 
0ar11isl1ee or otl1er persons lJy reaso11 of ow11ersl1ip o~ interest: in tl1e 
defendant's property. You m11st. stat:.e the name nnd address and the 
nature of thal~ pr:-;c.'1ons c.la:Lm .i.J: known. (l\ny assi.i;,1nrnent: of wages made 
IJ_y the c\efe11dAr1t or ant i.n(:lel)l:edness t:o a ~J~1~ni.shPe wi.thi.n ten dayH 
before the receipt: of the f:.i.i.-st 9,-1rnishrnenl: on a debt .i.s void and 
sl1ot1lc\ be cli.sregarclecl.) 

3. Ut:-;penclent. l\ny farn:i.ly memb(:;t:' of the defendant who i::.; resid.i.119 .in the 
c!efenda11t's resi.cle11ce. (·1:f r1:oper:1.y clai.rned wlthi.11 ten clays after 
rec:eipt of the i;,ia1:n.i..shee .summons.) 

5. 

l\clvc-;rse .i.nt~p1:est ancl setoff. /\ny sr::Lof:f, def:ense, .l..i.en, or clft.i.m by the 
ga1:11isl1ee or other perso11s liy reaso11 of ownersl1i.p 01: i.nterest: in tl1e 
defenda.nt's propeLty. You mu~t sl:ate t-.he name and address and the 
nature of that pc-:rson' s clri_i_m if known. (l\ny assignment. of wages made 
by tl1e clefenclant 01: any i.nclel)teclnes~ to a garnisl1ee withi.n ten days 
before the [ece.i.pt o!: the l:.i.rst (Jar11.i.::;lrn1(';11t on a del)t: is void and 
should be cl.i.sre9<"1rcle:d.) 

Dependent. l\ny f.umi.Jy mc-:!mh1::( of: the clefenclant: who i.s resicl.i.ng .in the 
d0fencla11t's res:L(le11cA. (ff JJro1Je1::1.y cl.Ri1n0rl ~ft:e1~ 1:eceipt of the garnisl1ee 
SllTlllllOll,S.) 
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• 
Earni.ngs Worksl1eet: 

a. TotAl earni.ngs i.11 pay peri.od 

b. Federal tax 

c. S t:ate tax 

e. Total deduct:i.ons (li.nes fJ+C+ll) 

f. Disposable earn.i.nQ.s (Line l\ less .l..i.ne E) 

g. Twenty-five percent of line F 

l1. Mi.nimum wage Exemption 
(minimum v1c1ge t:i1nes f:orty hours t imcs 
number 0£ week: . .:; :i.n pay period) 

l. [,ine F less Litle II 

j. Line G or Line J (whichever is less) 

k. Dependent exemption (twenty dollars 
per dependent per week, if claimecl) 

l. Adverse interest or setoff 

m. Tota.l of Line::; K ?1nd L 

n. Line j .less line m (lJ1e amonnt of eani:in~Js 
s1Jbject to gar11i.sl11nRnt: 

7. Tot:al of propert:y, ea1:ni.ngs, and money. 1'he gar11i.shee shall acid tl1e total 
of property, earn:i.n(JR, and money ancl .i. r: th.i.s sum is ten dollars or more, 
tl1e garnishee shaJ .. l. 1:etaJ.n tl1is amou11t, 11ot to exceed the retentio11 amount 
identifierl by the plaintiff in tl1e garnishee summons. 

Author::i.zec! .repre.sentaLi.vc-~ o.f rJat:n_i_.sllee or 9a1:-n:i.shee signature 

St1bscrlbecl and sworn to before 111e on tl1ls 

NOTl\RY PUf.lLIC 

«I\ '1' Fl !ZS'!'>> «/\ 'l' LAS 'l '» 
«l\Tl\lJDl» 

A::ITY» «llTSTl\TE» 
-'\!ONE)) 

«l\'l'ZIP» 

clc1y of 

CIIECKS SIIOULD BE M.l\DE OUT TO COT,LH:TION CENTEI<, TNC. 

_______ ,«VLYEAR». 

TlllS TS 1\1,J l\TH:MPT TO COI.J.EC:'J' 71 DlmT /\ND l\NY lNFCli<Ml\'l'ION OBTl\HJIW 
Wil,T, m: tl:if:D FOR Tlll\T PllRtlPO:;J,:. 


